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Tim Fuzesi left Safanad last week and 
joined CrossHarbor Capital Partners to 
open that firm’s first New York office. As 
a managing director in CrossHarbor’s 
fund-management group, his duties 
include equity and debt investments. 
Fuzesi reports to managing directors 
and co-portfolio managers Eric Boyd and 
Thomas Stevens, who oversee CrossHar-
bor’s value-added and opportunity-fund 
business. Fuzesi joined Dubai-based 
Safanad in 2017 to expand its real estate 
holdings. He had prior stints at Building 
and Land Technology, Starwood Capital 
and Apollo Global Management. Rhodes 
Associates arranged the hire.

Former Admiral Capital principal James 
Maher Jr. joined private equity firm 
Sopris Capital last month as a managing 
director. He works in New York for the 
Denver-based shop, duties unknown. 
Maher joined Admiral, led by Daniel 

TPG Shopping Massive Life-Science Portfolio
A huge portfolio of life-science properties recently valued around $1.2 billion is 

in play.
TPG Real Estate is taking bids on a package of five campuses encompassing 1.97 

million sf in the Atlanta, Boston, Seattle and Durham, N.C., markets. The properties 
were shopped to a select group of investors via Eastdil Secured.

The package was valued at roughly $609/sf when it hit the market a few months 
ago. Since then, rising interest rates have sent debt prices higher, leading to valua-
tion resets across property classes. It’s unclear where current pricing expectations 
for the portfolio stand.

But even a sale approaching that valuation would comfortably surpass Oxford 
Properties’ $465 million purchase of 13 San Diego-area properties from BioMed 
Realty in January — the largest life-science trade so far this year, according to Green 
Street’s Sales Comps Database.

There have been few big trades in the life-science sector year to date. That stands
See TPG on Page 10

Amazon Warehouse Play Sees Some Cracks
Amazon-leased warehouses, considered so bulletproof in recent years they prac-

tically sold themselves, are facing broad challenges as the economy shifts.
That has led to lower valuations and investors demanding more time for due 

diligence. Some offerings are getting pulled amid disappointing bids — a prospect 
unheard of as recently as a few months ago. Market pros say Amazon remains a 
marquee tenant in the sector and its warehouses are still coveted. But once feverish 
investor demand has given way to a period of price discovery, and the furious pace 
of offerings and trades is likely to slow in the near term.

“I would suspect that landlords of these assets will hold them to avoid near-term 
writedowns and wait to see if the market solidifies over the next several months,” 
said Mark Bigarel, head of acquisitions at EverWest Real Estate Investors of Denver.

USAA Real Estate in recent weeks pulled listings for nine Amazon warehouses 
that were expected to fetch around $500 million combined. The San Antonio-based

See AMAZON on Page 9

Blackstone’s Link Lists Industrial Portfolios
Blackstone is shopping 26 fully leased distribution warehouses in the West total-

ing 2.8 million sf.
The investment titan’s Link Logistics unit has dispatched CBRE to market the 

properties in three portfolios of over 900,000 sf each. The overall weighted average 
remaining lease term is 3.6 years, and the marketing campaign is touting below-
market rents that can be raised upon rollover — a feature that may entice investors 
amid high inflation. Bids are due this week.

Pricing is hard to predict due to current market volatility, market pros said. They 
estimated the total package could be worth somewhere in the vicinity of $570 mil-
lion and that a purchase at that $204/sf valuation likely would give a buyer an initial 
annual yield just under 4%.

The mix of single- and multitenant buildings range from 21,000 sf to 281,000 sf, 
See LINK on Page 8
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MetLife Buys Irvine, Calif., Offices
MetLife Investment Management this month paid $235.3 

million for a creative office complex in Southern California’s 
Orange County.

JLL marketed the 454,000-sf campus in Irvine for a part-
nership between Pimco and Hines. At $518/sf, MetLife’s initial 
annual yield works out to just above 6%.

The four-building property, called Intersect, is 85% leased by 
33 tenants. The weighted average remaining lease term was 6.8 
years when the listing hit the block in February. Major tenants 
include Arcules, Hangar 24 Craft Brewing, JLL, Mazda, Westcliff 
University, World Poker Tour Enterprises and Xponential Fitness.

The owners and tenants have invested $50 million in 
improvements since 2015. Upgrades included a redesign of a 
2-acre courtyard and new lobbies, restrooms and mechanical 
systems.

The campus has a beer garden, an outdoor game pavilion, 
firepits, a community vegetable garden, a spin studio with Pelo-
ton bikes and a full-service restaurant. It also has a garage and a 
surface lot with a combined 1,697 spaces.

Intersect is at 17875 and 17877 Von Karman Avenue and 

17872 and 17838 Gillette Avenue. The buildings were devel-
oped from 1989 to 2004. It’s a mile from John Wayne Airport 
and within several miles of Interstates 5 and 405.

When the property hit the block in January, market pros 
thought it could fetch as much as $250 million. But rising inter-
est rates and inflation have affected the broader market since 
then.

Still, the trade marks a strong exit for Pimco and Hines, 
which bought the complex in 2015 for $121.5 million, or $288/
sf, from Menlo Equities. The duo took a gamble on the property, 
which was just 13% occupied and known as Quintana Campus 
at the time. They completed a $27 million renovation in 2019 
and put the property on the market, but a sale never material-
ized.

Orange County’s office-sales market picked up last year 
after the pandemic put a damper on deals in 2020. Trades of 
office properties worth at least $25 million totaled $2 billion in 
2021, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. That 
was up 58.7% year over year, though it trailed the 74% national 
increase for the same period. 

Chicago Rental Tower Under Contract
A joint venture has struck a deal to buy a high-rise apart-

ment building in Chicago’s tony South Loop neighborhood.
Dallas-based Evergreen Residential and American Landmark 

Properties of Skokie, Ill., have agreed to pay roughly $180 mil-
lion, or $363,000/unit, for the 496-unit Alta Roosevelt. Atlanta-
based developer Wood Partners hired JLL to sell the 34-story 
tower, at 801 South Financial Place, in February.

Wood finished construction on the building in 2017 and ini-
tially put it up for sale in mid-2019, but a sale never material-
ized. The property is 95% occupied.

Asking rents for available units range from $2,045 for a 
studio to $4,236 for a two-bedroom apartment, according to 
the property’s website. The building has 107 studios, 312 one-
bedroom units, 71 two-bedroom units and six three-bedroom 
units. Apartments average 791 sf and have plank flooring, 
custom-built closets, stainless-steel appliances, quartz coun-
ters and full-size washer/dryers. There is a Dollop Coffee in the 
lobby.

Amenities include a fitness center, a pool with cabanas, a 
bocce court, a pet spa and an outdoor lounge with gas grills 
and a firepit.

The property is about a block east of the Chicago River’s 
South Branch, less than 2 miles from Grant Park, Millennium 
Park, the Magnificent Mile and the 18-mile Lakefront Trail, on 
Lake Michigan’s western shore. 
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Newsletter Adjusts Market Borders
Real Estate Alert has adopted new market definitions 

for many U.S. metropolitan areas.
The changes align the boundaries used by the newslet-

ter for the purposes of tallying investment-sales volumes 
and publishing broker rankings with the market defini-
tions used by Green Street’s Sales Comps Database.

For example, Real Estate Alert previously counted 
property trades throughout Arizona or Colorado as part 
of the Phoenix or Denver markets. Now, the newsletter 
will count investment sales only within those cities and 
the surrounding metropolitan areas as being part of the 
Phoenix or Denver markets.

Sales in other parts of those states will still be captured 
by the database, but will not be included for the purposes 
of reporting total transaction volumes or ranking brokers 
in those metropolitan areas.

The changes will not affect national transaction vol-
umes or broker league tables published by Real Estate 
Alert, but they could affect volume totals and rankings in 
individual markets.

The Sales Comps Database captures deals of $5 million 
or more. Real Estate Alert, a unit of Green Street, uses the 
database to generate semiannual broker rankings for the 
$5 million-to-$25 million segment and for the institu-
tional marketplace of $25 million or more.

The midyear league tables will be published starting 
with the July 26 issue of Real Estate Alert. 

Planning Your Travel Schedule? 

Check out the most comprehensive listing of upcoming 
real estate  conferences around the world. Go to GreenStreet.com 
and click on “Events & Conference Calendar” under Insights.

https://my.greenstreet.com/news/articles/210079
https://my.greenstreet.com/data-analytics/market/sales-comps/property/16748?region=na


UDR Lists SoCal Apartment Properties
UDR has teed up three value-added apartment properties in 

Southern California that could fetch more than $160 million 
combined.

The garden-style and townhouse-style complexes comprise 
368 units that are 96% occupied. The properties are being 
marketed as a package but can be bought separately. The Den-
ver-based REIT has given the sales assignment to Marcus & 
Millichap’s IPA division.

The 174-unit Rosebeach, in Los Angeles County, is expected 
to fetch roughly $70 million, or 
$400,000/unit. In Orange County, 
the 104-unit Missions at Back 
Bay is valued at more than $47 
million, or $450,000/unit, while 
90-unit Foxborough is estimated 
to be worth about $45 million, 
or $500,000/unit. At those valu-
ations, the initial capitalization 
rate will be 3.75% to 4%.

The pitch is that average 
in-place rents are significantly 
below market rates at all three 
properties, providing a buyer the 
opportunity to renovate and cap-
italize on lease trade-outs — the 
change in rent when one tenant 
vacates and another moves in.

Rosebeach, at 16124 Rose-
crans Avenue in La Mirada, was 
built in 1965. About 65% of its 
units are two-bedroom town-
houses averaging 1,100 sf. Aver-
age in-place rents are $2,140, 
or $2.35/sf. UDR has renovated 
106 (61%) of the units, leaving 
investors with the opportunity 
to upgrade the remaining units. 
Recent leases on renovated units 
are achieving rent premiums of 
$300 or more over the average in-
place rent, according to market-
ing materials.

Missions at Back Bay, at 1330 
Bristol Street in Costa Mesa, was 
built in 1969 and has units that 
average 846 sf, with in-place rents 
averaging $2,130, or $2.52/sf. A 
quarter (26) of the apartments 
have been renovated, resulting 
in $325 rental premiums. The 
marketing campaign notes that a 
buyer can continue the renovation 
program and capture 22% upside 
in a submarket where rents are 

expected to increase 8.34% over the next 12 months.
The 1968-vintage Foxborough, at 501 East Katella Avenue in 

Orange, consists entirely of single-story, two-bedroom apart-
ments that average 1,200 sf. Average in-place rents are $2,450, 
or $2.04/sf. UDR has fully renovated 32 (36%) of its units, pro-
ducing rent premiums of $500 or more.

The marketing campaign notes that home ownership is out 
of reach for many in Costa Mesa and La Mirada, as the income 
required to own a median-priced home is higher than the 
average household income in those cities. The median price of

See UDR on Page 4
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New Rentals Near Manhattan Teed Up
Investors are getting a crack at a luxury apartment building 

that opened this year in Jersey City, N.J.
Bids for the 131-unit Sawyer are expected to reach up to $70 

million, or $534,000/unit. JLL is representing Cleveland-based 
apartment developer NRP Group.

The property, at 39 New York Avenue, completed its ini-
tial lease-up in six months and is 95% occupied. It comprises 
27 studio, 80 one-bedroom and 24 two-bedroom apartments 
averaging 828 sf. Units have 9-foot-plus ceilings, quartz coun-
ters, wood-style plank flooring, stainless-steel appliances and 
washer/dryers.

Amenities include a rooftop terrace with views of the Man-
hattan skyline across the Hudson River, a clubhouse, a fitness 
center, a playroom and 81 garage spaces.

The property is being pitched as an attractive alternative to 
higher-cost neighborhoods in the area. Rents average $3,154, 
or $3.81/sf, substantially less than those at comparable apart-
ments in Manhattan’s Financial District and West Village 
neighborhoods ($6/sf) and along the Hoboken and Jersey City 
waterfronts ($4/sf), according to marketing materials.

Sawyer is less than a mile from Interstate 78, which links 

to Manhattan via the Holland Tunnel, and is within 3 miles of 
Interstate 95. There also are several public transportation links 
nearby, including PATH trains, light rail and ferry service.

Marketing materials tout the neighborhood’s young, 
wealthy and highly educated population. The average house-
hold income is $165,650 within 3 miles of the property, and the 
median age is 36. Approximately 58% of the population within 
5 miles possesses a bachelor’s degree or higher.

The property has a five-year municipal tax abatement under 
a so-called PILOT, or payment-in-lieu-of-taxes, agreement 
with Jersey City. 

UDR ... From Page 3

a single-family home was $1.4 million in Costa Mesa and 
$870,000 in La Mirada as of April, requiring an owner to have 
a minimum income approaching $200,000 — well above the 
average household income of $121,759 in Costa Mesa and 
$126,176 in La Mirada.

Orange County, which is home to 3.2 million people and 
numerous Fortune 500 companies, has the highest aver-
age household income, $133,408, of any Southern California 
county, according to marketing materials. 
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Baltimore Apartment Portfolio Pitched
A portfolio of value-added apartment properties on the 

block in northeast Baltimore is valued at roughly $100 million.
The complexes total 856 units across five properties near the 

city’s northern edge. The portfolio is 96.6% occupied. At the 
estimated value of $117,000/unit, the capitalization rate would 
be 5.5%. JLL is marketing the portfolio for Cockeysville, Md.-
based Henderson-Webb. The multifamily-property investment 
firm would prefer to sell the properties as a package but will 
consider bids on individual properties.

The buildings have a mix of studio to two-bedroom units 
that average 785 sf. Average rent is $1,104, or $1.41/sf. The gar-
den-style properties are all less than 3 miles from one another. 

The pitch is that a buyer could acquire a workforce-hous-
ing portfolio of scale with considerable value-added upside. 
The complexes were built from 1958 to 1966 and most units 
could benefit from upgrades. Suggested improvements include 

installing wood-style plank flooring, microwaves, and updated 
fixtures and hardware for an estimated average rent premium 
of $100.

Marketing materials note that since 2020, Henderson-Webb 
has invested more than $2.5 million in exterior improvements 
at the largest property, the 518-unit Wellington Gate. As part 
of a project to remove the original wood-frame balconies from 
each building, the firm moved air conditioners to ground level, 
installed new electric receptacle boxes and added new copper 
wiring. The project is scheduled to be completed by mid-Octo-
ber.

The properties do not charge for water, sewer, trash, pest 
control or ancillary amenities such as reserved parking. A buyer 
could implement these fees, which are typical for the market.

Investors also are being told there is high demand for afford-
able housing in the area and all the properties are prime candi-
dates to qualify for a low-income housing tax credit conversion 
program. The 130-unit Wellesley House has elevator service 

and could be converted to 
senior housing. The proper-
ties are near Morgan State 
University and MedStar 
Good Samaritan Hospital, a 
150-bed facility with 1,600 
employees.

Due to Maryland’s prop-
erty assessment cycle, taxes 
on the properties won’t 
reflect the full sale value 
until July 2027, according to 
marketing materials. 

Baltimore Multifamily Portfolio
  Units/  Occup.  Avg. Rent
Property Address Avg. Size Built (%) (per sf)
Wellington Gate 2423-B Wellbridge Drive 518/747 sf 1966 96.7 $1,085 ($1.45/sf)
Kensington Gate 5307-D Leith Road 166/702 sf 1963 94.6  $1,079 ($1.54/sf)
Wellesley House 2301 Pentland Drive  130/1,072 sf 1964 99.2 $1,212 ($1.13/sf)
Stratford 1200 East Northern Parkway 30/664 sf 1958 96.7 $1,078 ($1.62/sf)
Malvern 6130-6146 Loch Raven Boulevard 12/802 sf 1960 91.7 $1,159 ($1.44/sf)



JV Shops Trophy Offices In Houston
Principal Real Estate Investors and Trammell Crow are mar-

keting a Class-A office building in Houston that’s fully occupied 
on a long-term lease.

Energy Center 5 totals 524,000 sf in the Energy Corridor 
submarket. It’s expected to command bids of $175 million, or 
$334/sf. At that valuation, a buyer’s initial annual yield would 
be 8% — higher than returns available for similar properties in 
other major office markets. CBRE has the listing.

McDermott International, an engineering and construc-
tion firm, leases the property through May 2036. The lease 
agreement includes annual rent bumps and is backed by a 
$24 million letter of credit from the tenant, which has 30,000 
employees across 54 countries.

Earlier this year, Enbridge, which owns and operates pipe-
lines in the U.S. and Canada, signed a 14-year agreement to 
sublease 56% of the space from McDermott. The energy com-
pany is rated Baa1/BBB+/BBB+ by Moody’s, S&P and Fitch.

Principal and Trammell completed the LEED-gold-desig-
nated building in 2016. The pitch is that it’s well positioned 
to benefit from a flight to quality as new construction outper-
forms older buildings in the market. Energy Corridor buildings 
constructed within the past decade are 91% leased and have 
asking rents of $38.72/sf on average, according to marketing 
materials. That compares with 75% occupancy and $34.53/sf 
asking rents at buildings that are more than 10 years old.

Energy Center 5, at 915 North Eldridge Parkway, is part of a 
three-building complex developed by Principal and Trammell. 
The duo sold the adjacent buildings, Energy Center 3 and 4, to 
ConocoPhillips in separate deals brokered by CBRE. The 549,000-
sf Energy Center 3 traded for $275 million, or $501/sf, in 2015, 
and the 598,000-sf Energy Center 4 sold for $275.6 million, or 
$461/sf, in 2017.

Houston’s office market had been struggling with weak ten-
ant demand from energy companies before the pandemic com-
pounded the problem. Its 243.4 million sf of office space is just 
75.2% occupied, the lowest level among any major U.S. market, 
according to a Newmark first-quarter leasing report. Average 
rents have barely moved since 2019, at around $29/sf.

However, the Newmark report cited Enbridge’s move into 
Energy Center 5 as evidence of “the submarket’s sustained 
allure, even in times of distress.” A report from CBRE noted 
that Houston is projected to lead the nation in population 
growth over the next five years. That, coupled with job growth 
and a reduction in office development, is “creating a scenario 
toward an improved office market in the future,” it added.

A trade of Energy Center 5 at the estimated value would 
mark one of the biggest sales of a Houston office property since 
the onset of the pandemic. Only two Houston-area office prop-
erties have sold for more than $175 million since the start of 
2020, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. This 
year, the Houston area has had just three office trades worth 
$25 million or more. They totaled $314.7 million. 
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AWH Preps For Distressed Hotel Buys
Hotel investment shop AWH Partners is staffing up its acqui-

sitions and asset-management teams in anticipation of an 
uptick in distressed opportunities.

The New York-based firm added two junior staffers, with 
two more slated to join next month. The expanded team helps 
to seek out joint-venture and syndication deals across the U.S. 
that can produce value-added and opportunistic returns.

In the coming weeks, David Barr will join as an associate 
on the acquisitions team. He previously was a senior analyst 
in CBRE’s hotel investment-sales division. Valentina Urdaneta, 
a director of finance at Marriott International, also is coming 
aboard as an associate focused on asset management.

The hires follow the addition of two acquisition analysts in 
recent months: Eric Mong, who joined from MetLife Investment 
Management, and Erica Ma, who came aboard from Aksia.

The expansion aligns with AWH’s expectations that more 
distressed buying opportunities, which have been scarce, will 
begin to emerge in the hotel sector.

Despite the pandemic’s crushing impact on hotel perfor-
mance, federal subsidies and flexible lenders have enabled 
most owners to stay afloat. Brand operators also softened their 
requirements for periodic property improvements.

“We think all of that is slowly ending,” said Russ Flicker, 
AWH’s co-founder and managing partner. Turbulent debt mar-
kets, he noted, are making refinancing more challenging and 
costly, with some lenders asking owners to inject additional 
funds. At the same time, brands once again are leaning on hotel 
owners to spend money on property updates and renovations.

That could result in a cash squeeze that some owners won’t 
be able to escape.

“The next 24 months will offer some significant opportuni-
ties,” Flicker said.

Jon Rosenfeld, also a co-founder and managing partner, 
noted that AWH doesn’t expect a flood of opportunities, but 
believes that “particularly acute” distress will emerge among 

properties that have relied on still-recovering demand drivers 
— such as corporations, groups and conferences — and those 
in select urban cities where hotel performance remains weak.

“Those will be two areas where we will focus,” Rosenfeld 
said, noting that the opportunities likely would be a mix of 
recapitalizations and property sales.

In the conduit loan market, hotels are the most distressed 
property type, though it has recovered markedly over the past 
year. As of May, 6.38% of CMBS loans backed by hotels were 
at least 60 days delinquent or in foreclosure. That’s down from 
15.95% a year earlier and well off the pandemic peak of 18.38% 
in December 2020, according to Fitch.

A recent Bank of America analysis showed that private 
owners and operators made up the vast majority — 70% — 
of seriously delinquent CMBS loan balances backed by hotels, 
amounting to $6.3 billion. Such borrowers “may not have par-
ticularly deep pockets or readily available access to capital mar-
kets,” the report said.

AWH has a team of about 15 investment- and asset-man-
agement pros, along with some 50 staffers in operations and 
development at Spire Hospitality, its Irving, Texas-based man-
agement firm, and a development arm.

Flicker, Rosenfeld and Chad Cooley launched AWH in 2010. 
It owns full or partial stakes in hotels across the U.S., including 
full- and select-service properties and resorts. 

Suburban Phila. Retail Center Available
A developer is marketing a fully leased shopping center in 

Southern New Jersey worth about $40 million.
The View at Marlton encompasses 91,000 sf in Marlton, an 

affluent suburb about 12 miles east of Center City Philadelphia. 
At the estimated value, a buyer’s initial annual yield would be 
6.5%. Marcus & Millichap’s IPA division is marketing the prop-
erty for an Abrams Realty & Development partnership.

LA Fitness, the property’s anchor, occupies 45,000 sf under a 
lease with 10 years remaining. The gym has had 392,000 visits 
the past 12 months, making it the chain’s top performer within 
15 miles, according to marketing materials.

The center has a weighted average remaining lease term 
of 7.6 years. Other tenants include AAA, Belle Palace, Cherry 
Blow Dry Bar, European Wax Center, the Malvern School, Restore 
Hyper Wellness Cryotherapy and Truist. Restaurants include 
Dunkin and Smoothie King.

The marketing campaign is touting the ability to increase 
rents at the center. In-place rents average $41/sf, while compa-
rable centers have commanded rents of $50/sf to $75/sf.

The View at Marlton is on State Route 73 and Greentree 
Road. It’s near a recently renovated shopping center anchored 
by Whole Foods. Other nearby retailers include Trader Joe’s, 
Sprouts Farmers Market and ShopRite. There’s 6 million sf of 
office space within 3 miles.

Marlton has an average annual household income of 
$145,000. The center also serves Cherry Hill and Mount Laurel.

The center was a former office property that the Abrams 
team redeveloped in 2017. 
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Phila.-Area Shopping Center Marketed
A shopping center in suburban Philadelphia is up for grabs 

and is expected to fetch $80 million.
The fully leased Lincoln Plaza encompasses 269,000 sf in 

Langhorne, Pa. Paramount Realty Services of Lakewood, N.J., 
has given the sales assignment to JLL.

The property’s weighted average remaining lease term is 
8.1 years. Amazon Fresh has leased space and soon will open a 
grocery store that will anchor the center. Other major tenants 
include HomeGoods, Nordstrom Rack, Raymour & Flanigan and 
TJ Maxx. Chick-fil-A and Five Guys also lease space.

The 25-acre property, at 2500 East Lincoln Highway, has 
1,130 parking spaces. It’s near Sesame Place, a children’s theme 
and water park, and the Oxford Valley Mall, where a 600-
unit multifamily development has been proposed at a former 
Boscov’s department store.

The marketing campaign touts the shopping center’s loca-
tion, which is a mile from the intersection of Interstate 295 and 
U.S. Route 1 and 22 miles northeast of Center City Philadelphia. 
Some 206,000 residents with an average household income of 
$110,000 live within 5 miles of the property.

Paramount bought the property for $34.3 million in Sep-
tember 2020, when it was 94% leased. JLL advised the seller, 
Simon Property.

The listing comes shortly after Paramount completed the 
sale of another Pennsylvania shopping center. United Hamp-
shire US REIT this month paid $85.7 million for the 401,000-sf 
Upland Square, in Pottstown. 

Orlando Value-Added Rentals Shown
An apartment complex in Orlando is being pitched to value-

added investors.
The 208-unit Sawgrass could attract bids of about $49 mil-

lion, or $236,000/unit. The garden-style property, which is 97% 
occupied, was built in 1988. Newmark is advising the owner, 
PRG Real Estate of Philadelphia.

Since purchasing the property in 2008, PRG has spent about 
$2.4 million on capital improvements, upgrading the club-
house, fitness center and other amenities as well as replacing 
roofs, repainting the exterior and installing new windows and 
sliding doors.

The pitch is that a buyer could boost income by renovating 
the 90% of units that are either in an unrenovated or partially 
renovated state. Comparable properties that have undergone 
renovation programs are achieving rent premiums of nearly 
$300, according to marketing materials.

Units have one to three bedrooms and average 891 sf. Aver-
age rent is $1,389, or $1.56/sf. The property has averaged 35% 
rent growth on new leases since January, according to mar-
keting materials. Rent increases on renewed leases have been 
capped at 10%. With retention at 65%, a buyer could achieve 
additional rent growth by bringing all rents to market level.

The property, at 2859 South Conway Road, is 2 miles south 
of State Route 408 and 4 miles from downtown Orlando. 
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Link ... From Page 1

with an average of 69,000 sf. There are 40 tenants overall. 
Blackstone is taking offers on the entire package, but investors 
also can bid on any of three portfolios, which are divided by 
region: the San Francisco Bay Area, the Pacific Northwest and 
the Mountain West.

The Bay Area portfolio is the largest, totaling 943,000 sf. 
The eight buildings have 13 tenants with a weighted average 
remaining lease term of 3.6 years. Market pros peg the value at 
roughly $190 million, or $202/sf. A purchase at that price likely 

would translate to just over a 4% yield.
There are 10 buildings totaling 929,000 sf in the Pacific 

Northwest portfolio. The buildings, in the Seattle and Portland, 
Ore., suburbs, have 13 tenants with a weighted average remain-
ing lease term of 4.2 years. The properties may be worth around 
$240 million, or $258/sf, for just under a 3.75% capitalization 
rate, market pros said.

The smallest portfolio comprises eight buildings totaling 
920,000 sf in Denver, Las Vegas and Salt Lake City. The 14 ten-
ants have a weighted average remaining lease term of 2.8 years 
at rents that are 26% below market, according to marketing 

materials. The warehouses were 
built from 1974 to 1996 and have 
ceiling heights of 20 feet to 26 
feet. The portfolio is worth about 
$140 million, or $152/sf — just 
over a 3.75% cap rate.

In the first quarter, Link sold 
7.6 million sf of properties for 
$1.1 billion and bought 5.6 mil-
lion sf for $598.8 million, accord-
ing to its earnings report. The 
company owns 559 million sf of 
industrial properties in the U.S., 
including buildings under devel-
opment.

Blackstone was recently among 
the finalists for a 17.1 million-sf 
portfolio of distribution centers 
that Eastdil Secured marketed for 
a partnership among Abu Dhabi 
Investment Authority, PSP Invest-
ments and EQT Exeter. GIC, Sin-
gapore’s sovereign wealth fund, 
agreed to pay roughly $1.6 bil-
lion for the portfolio, with Exeter 
expected to retain a small equity 
stake. 

Correction 
A June 21 item in The Grapevine 
incorrectly stated that Jacqueline 
Meagher, a JLL multifamily broker 
in Boston, now reports to manag-
ing director Martha Nay.  Meagher 
will continue to focus on debt and 
equity placement. 
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Link Logistics Industrial Portfolios
    Weighted
  SF No. Of Avg. Term
Address Location  (000)  Tenants Remaining 

Pacific Northwest Portfolio
6111 South 228th Street Kent, Wash. 229 2 3.8
1905 Raymond Avenue SW Renton, Wash. 127 1 5.9
6205-6305 South 231st Street Kent, Wash. 115 2 2.6
2306 B Street NW Auburn, Wash. 110 1 4.3
14280 SW 72nd Avenue Tigard, Wash. 77 1 5.5
5479 North Marine Drive Portland, Ore. 72 1 5.3
10575 SW Cascade Avenue (flex) Tigard, Wash. 64 1 3.2
5387 North Marine Drive Portland, Ore. 59 2 3.1
14344 SW 72nd Avenue Tigard, Wash. 50 1 5.5
10575 SW Cascade Avenue (office) Tigard, Wash. 27 1 3.0
TOTAL  929 13 4.2

Mountain West Portfolio
3900 Nome Street Denver 282 3 1.3
3595 West Technology Drive West Valley City, Utah 173 1 4.1
2323 South 3600 West Street West Valley City, Utah 105 1 5.3
3950 Nome Street Denver 102 3 1.7
350 Pilot Road Las Vegas 101 1 4.7
3850 Nome Street Denver 72 3 1.4
2525 West 1700 South Salt Lake City 65 1 1.3
270 South MLK Boulevard Las Vegas 21 1 6.6
TOTAL  920 14 2.8

San Francisco Bay Area Portfolio
363 Industrial Way Benicia, Calif. 262 1 4.9
437 Industrial Way, 3919 Oregon Street Benicia, Calif. 200 4 0.7
31055 & 31033 Huntwood Avenue Hayward, Calif. 129 1 5.9
6212 Hellyer Avenue San Jose 112 2 4.1
550 85th Avenue Oakland 67 1 3.7
30803 San Clemente Street Hayward, Calif. 64 1 6.7
5160 Fulton Drive Fairfield, Calif. 59 1 0.5
20269-20281 Mack Street Hayward, Calif. 51 2 1.4
TOTAL  943 13 3.6

OVERALL TOTAL  2,792 40 3.6

Need to see property sales that 
were completed recently? 

Log in to GreenStreet.com and 
click on “Sales Comps.”

https://my.greenstreet.com/news/articles/211352
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company had shopped the distribution buildings separately via 
several brokerages but scrapped the marketing campaign when 
early bids disappointed.

This month, a high-profile Amazon warehouse in Brooklyn 
went under contract for $330 million, some 27% less than mar-
ket expectations when it hit the block in February. The buyer, 
CBRE Investment Management, will realize a relatively stingy 
3.6% initial annual yield — but that figure is some 100 bp 
higher than initial projections. Cushman & Wakefield shopped 
the property for a Goldman Sachs partnership, which recently 
completed construction of the trophy asset.

The biggest challenge for Amazon-leased industrial build-
ings is one facing most single-tenant properties under long-
term leases: rising debt costs that have buyers pushing back 
on pricing. Properties leased to Amazon, with its strong credit 
ratings of A1/AA/AA- from Moody’s, S&P and Fitch, had been 
selling at rock-bottom yields. But as interest rates rise, inves-
tors’ return calculations are changing.

“The story is that [capitalization] rates are reverting to their 
pre-Covid levels,” said Jay Cornforth, chief executive of Bridge 
Logistics Properties. In addition, 
investors are trying to gauge when 
inflation will get back to lower lev-
els. “That is impacting Amazon-
leased assets and other properties 
with long-duration leases with 
modest rent bumps,” he said.

Amazon leases are far less 
appealing amid high inflation, 
which hit 8.6% in the U.S. last 
month. Such agreements, which 
generally run 10 to 15 years, typi-
cally lock buyers into annual rent 
bumps of 3% or less. That trend 
has many investors favoring prop-
erties with shorter lease terms, 
allowing buyers to raise rents 
more quickly.

In another setback, after dou-
bling its U.S. warehouse footprint 
over the past two years, Amazon 
announced in April that it has 
excess capacity. It may sublease 
up to 30 million sf and could even 
break some leases. Suddenly, the 
tenant that investors long viewed 
as a lock to renew now poses a 
question mark.

“Amazon is taking the foot off 
the gas on demand, and that has a 
little bit of an effect on pricing at 
some level,” a West Coast broker 
said. The risk that Amazon won’t 
renew — and could even exit a 

property — requires investors to underwrite differently.
Another senior industrial broker said: “We think Amazon 

deals are going to slow down a little bit. Until you have more 
visibility into what Amazon’s program is going to be, it is going 
to be harder to find the right buyer that will pay the highest 
price.”

Amid an e-commerce boom and rapid expansion by Ama-
zon, warehouses occupied by the online sales giant already 
were in high demand prior to the coronavirus crisis. The pan-
demic turbocharged that trend. The company occupied 173 
million sf of U.S. industrial space at the end of 2019, according 
to MWPVL, a logistics consulting firm based in Montreal. That 
footprint is now 373 million sf. Many of those new leases trans-
lated to property listings as investors clamored to get a piece of 
Amazon properties amid booming online sales at the height of 
the pandemic.

One East Coast broker said his team sold more than a dozen 
Amazon warehouses over the past two years. He described the 
process as “wash, rinse, repeat.”

“We knew who the buyers were,” the broker said. “We could 
price them accurately within 10 bp and could make 10 calls and

See AMAZON on Page 10
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Heard on the Beach – Risky Business
6/21/2022
Seldom has the range of economic possibilities been as varied as it is today.

Green Street’s 2022 Industry Leaders Conference: 
Listen to the Replay
6/15/2022
Green Street’s 2022 Industry Leaders Conference featured industry leaders 
from across the commercial real estate spectrum.

Green Street Reassesses Office, Apartment and 
Data Center Values
6/19/2022 - 6/22/2022 
Heightened concerns surrounding an economic slowdown and/or prolonged 
inflation have recently created significant volatility throughout the capital 
markets, causing investors across debt/equity and public/private real estate 
markets to re-evaluate risk in nearly all commercial property types.

If you are not a Green Street client and are interested in learning more about 
our commercial real estate research, insights and analytics, please contact us 
and we will get back to you shortly. 

Green Street Research is published by a separate, regulated entity of Green Street, the parent 
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get that pricing.”
Several brokers said that competition on Amazon deals was 

often so hot that after multiple rounds of bids, prospective buy-
ers would waive the 30-day due-diligence period and agree to 
put down nonrefundable deposits immediately. Cap rates in 
some cases dipped near 3%.

Things started to shift in February after the Federal Reserve 
raised interest rates for the first time since 2018 and Russia 
invaded Ukraine, exacerbating inflationary pressure. Investors 
still were willing to make big bets on Amazon warehouses, but 
at lower prices.

In May, Mirae Asset Global Investments paid Greenlaw Part-
ners $520 million for a 1.3 million-sf portfolio of last-mile 
Amazon warehouses in California and Utah. The initial annual 
yield couldn’t be learned, but market pros said it was 30 bp to 40 
bp higher than a similar Amazon deal would have commanded 
at the beginning of the year. Newmark brokered the deal.

Pricing has continued to shift since then and is expected to 
move more. The Fed raised rates 75 bp this month — its third 
hike this year — and has signaled that more increases are on 
the way as it tries to tamp down inflation. That has made buy-
ers of Amazon warehouses even more cautious. They’re once 
again demanding 30 days for due diligence and another 30 days 
before closing. Investors are trying to determine how critical 
each location is to Amazon rather than assume the company’s 
appetite for industrial space is infinite, as it seemed for so long.

“Now it’s different,” the East Coast broker said. “We have to 
make a lot more calls to find out who has that hot pocket of 
money. Amazon is still solid gold. These warehouses just have 
more scrutiny and less investors.”

He added: “The type of normal due diligence everyone did 
up until the fervor is back in play, and that is a healthy reset.”

EverWest’s Bigarel said Amazon buildings also face some 
unique challenges. The company had the power to negotiate 
strong terms that sometimes translated to annual rent bumps 
of 2% to 2.5%, lower than the typical 3% or higher for many 
market leases. Those leases are especially unattractive to inves-
tors in today’s high-inflation environment.

In addition, Amazon often sought properties with large 
parking fields and specialized buildings — and was willing to 
pay higher rents to account for that. But those features may 
not appeal to other tenants should Amazon leave, especially at 
higher rates, making the space harder to backfill, he said.

“Buyers like to have standard buildings that can function 
well for a wide breadth of user groups,” Bigarel said. “The more 
specialized a space is, the more costly it is to re-lease to a new 
tenant upon a roll.”

While the additional land could be developed should Ama-
zon depart, “that layers additional risk onto the landlord from a 
valuation perspective, development costs, development demand, 
etc.,” he said. Meanwhile, Amazon warehouses offer core-level 
yields, and “most investors want core to be down the fairway.”

Despite the shifts, brokers said some listings will continue 
to flow, especially from owners that purchased properties at 

discounts early in the pandemic and now have more flexibility 
to adjust pricing to meet the market. And for buyers, the East 
Coast broker said, “taking the plunge now can get you an out-
sized reward.” 

TPG ... From Page 1

in sharp contrast to the record pace in 2021, when a flurry of 
massive sales, particularly in the Boston area, closed just before 
yearend.

TPG owns the properties via Alloy Properties, the life-science 
platform it established in 2020. The offered package represents 
half of Alloy’s 10 property holdings, some of which are held 
through ventures with operating partners that have minority 
interests.

The portfolio is 88% occupied with a weighted average 
remaining lease term of 6.8 years — suggesting stability in net 
operating income with the ability to fill vacant space and boost 
rents as leases expire. In-place rents are about 30% below mar-
ket asking rates on average. Leases on some 750,000 sf, or 38% 
of the portfolio’s rentable area, have been signed since 2021.

More than half of the portfolio’s space is at two properties 
in the Boston area, which has the country’s largest concentra-
tion of life-science properties. The 597,000-sf CenterPoint, in 
Waltham, is 87% occupied with a weighted average remaining 
lease term of 9.2 years. Tenants include Abcam, Affinia Thera-
peutics and Repligen. The five-building campus includes a new 
amenity center and is 5 miles west of Cambridge.

The 593,000-sf Core at Crosby, meanwhile, is a nine-building 
campus in Bedford. It’s 90% occupied with a weighted average 
remaining lease term of 4.6 years. Tenants include Aspentech, 
Ocular Therapeutix and Soft Robotics. The campus has room for 
an additional 160,000 sf of development.

The portfolio also includes the 446,000-sf TBC by Alloy 
Properties in Durham, in the Research Triangle Park submar-
ket. Its five buildings are 81% occupied with a weighted average 
remaining lease term of 7.1 years. Tenants include BD, Charles 
River and HemoSonics. A new amenity center at the property is 
opening this summer.

The other properties in the package are the 205,000-sf Alloy 
Innovation Center at North Creek in the Seattle suburb of 
Bothell (98% leased, weighted average remaining lease term of 
6.4 years) and the 128,000-sf TEP at GT in Atlanta’s Midtown 
submarket (100% leased, six years).

Following years of red-hot leasing momentum in the life-
science sector, signs of bifurcation have started to emerge 
in tenant demand, according to a report last week by Green 
Street, the parent of Real Estate Alert. While larger, well-cap-
italized companies continue to seek out space, it said newer 
biotech companies have stepped back to preserve cash amid an 
uncertain economic environment.

The report predicted a slight reduction in property val-
ues and a deceleration in near-term rent growth. But it noted 
that “overall long-term trends appear to remain in place,” as 
“the market has gone from white-hot to a slower, though still-
healthy environment.” 
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GREEN STREET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PRICE INDEXES
Change In Commercial Property Values

3 Mo. Δ 12 Mo. Δ
Industrial ▼ 1% ▲ 25%
Strip Center ▲ 3% ▲ 25%
Apartment ▼ 2% ▲ 19%
Lodging ▲ 6% ▲ 12%
Mall ▼ 9% ▲ 11%
Office ▼ 2% ▲ 3%

PUBLIC MARKET PERFORMANCE NAV PREMIUMS AND REIT AFFO MULTIPLES
Total Returns* Pricing Metrics

1 mo. YTD Last 12M
Prem to 

NAV
Prem to 
Assets

Nominal 
Cap Rate

RMZ -6% -19% -6%

S&P -6% -18% -8%

US 10-Yr. -4% -12% -12%

Apartment -7% -21% -2% -24% -19% 4.1%

Healthcare -8% -10% -9% -1% -1% 5.5%

Lodging -19% -14% -16% -28% -18% 8.0%

Industrial -2% -24% 2% -13% -11% 3.6%

Mall -12% -37% -22% -30% -17% 6.6%

Manu. Housing -3% -20% -4% -7% -6% 4.1%

Net Lease -1% -7% -2% 10% 7% 6.1%

Office -15% -26% -24% -37% -24% 5.2%

Storage -5% -19% 4% -18% -15% 4.3%

Strip Center -13% -16% -5% -26% -18% 5.4%

Wtd. Avg. -6% -19% -6% -26% -18% 5.0%
*Pricing as of 06/27/2022

REAL ESTATE RETURNS VS. BOND YIELDS

SUMMARY
• Apartment property valuations have dropped about 3.5% over the past week and 5% year to date.
• Valuations for office properties are down 5% in the last week and 8% since the start of the year. 
• Office REITs are down 26% year to date while the MSCI US REIT Index (RMZ) is down 19%.
• The spread between real estate return expectations and corporate-bond yields suggests property values are 15% to 20% too high. 
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US REAL ESTATE CAPITAL RAISING AND BUYING POWER ($BIL.)
Buying power calculated as cash plus estimated incremental debt

SALES VOLUME BY PROPERTY TYPE ($BIL.) LAST 12 MONTHS TRANSACTION VOLUME ($BIL.)
Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more

NOTABLE RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Individual property transactions of $25 million or more. Excludes portfolios and partial-stake sales.

Property Name Date Sector Market SF / Units
Price PSF / 
Unit

Buyer Seller

1. South Temple Tower 06/23/22 Office Salt Lake City 217K $248 Hines LoanCore Capital

2. Foothill Ridge 06/22/22 Apartment Inland Empire 232 $353,448 Clear Capital Virtu Investments

3. 2101 Welsh Road 06/22/22 Office Philadelphia 861K $35 BET Investments
Prudential Insurance Co. of 
America

4. Conrad Nashville 06/22/22 Lodging Nashville 234 $508,547 Northwood Investors
Chartwell Hospitality; 
Propst Properties

5. Treeline Trails 06/22/22
Single-
Family 
Rental

Jacksonville 146 $382,877 Fundrise Main Street Renewal

6. 8100 SW 10th Street 06/21/22 Health Care
Fort 
Lauderdale

102K $447 
Harrison Street Real Estate 
Capital

Starwood Capital 

7. 29125 Avenue Paine 06/21/22 Industrial Los Angeles 176K $256 Rexford Industrial Realty Krausz Cos.

8. Elliot Gateway 06/21/22 Apartment Atlanta 388 $264,175 
Ashcroft Capital; SFO 
Capital Partners

McCann Realty Partners

9. Litchford 315 06/21/22 Apartment
Raleigh-
Durham

240 $345,833 Magma Equities Dewitt Carolinas

10.
275 South Hillview 
Drive

06/21/22 Industrial San Jose 128K $259 GEM Realty Capital Analog Devices$33.0 

Price 
($Mil.)
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Bassichis and basketball Hall of Famer 
David Robinson, in 2019. Maher previ-
ously worked at a Harbor Road Holdings 
and BlackRock.

Neil Adamson, head of investments 
and capital markets at Atco Proper-
ties & Management, has left the New 
York-based firm. His next move is 
unknown. Adamson spent more than 
14 years at Atco, led by chairman H. 
Dale Hemmerdinger and co-presidents 
and siblings Damon Hemmerdinger and 
Kate Hemmerdinger Goodman. Adamson 
previously worked at GE Real Estate.

Recruiter Neda Levy last month 
launched an executive-search and 
consulting firm focused on commercial 
real estate. Leo Search Partners, based in 
New York, works with investment firms 
to fill midlevel to executive roles as well 
as in-house legal positions. Levy spent 
the last three years at Rhodes Associ-
ates. She left as a partner in February. 
Before that, she was chief administrative 

officer at Douglaston Development for 
three years, following a 10-year stint at 
Tahl Propp Equities, where she was a vice 
president and general counsel.

Stephen Collins joined AmRoc Premier 
Capital of Jacksonville, Fla., this month 
as a managing director and princi-
pal for the multifamily investment-
management firm. His responsibilities 
include leading overall growth and 
strategy of the firm’s investment vehicle, 
AmRoc Premier Opportunity Fund. 
He’s also a member of the investment 
committee. Most recently, he held a 
senior management role at Conver-
gent Capital Partners, a Tampa-based 
investment firm. Previously, he founded 
his own investment management and 
advisory firm, SC Capital of St. Peters-
burg, Fla. AmRoc, founded last year by 
managing director Jeffrey Klotz, targets 
value-added, opportunistic and special 
situation investments in the Southeast. 
It owns and operates some 20,000 units 
via funds, programmatic joint ventures 
and separate accounts.

Radco Cos. continues to hire. Last week, 
Melissa Croce joined the firm as vice 

president of client services. Based in 
the firm’s Atlanta headquarters and 
reporting to COO Mike Brewer, she’s 
tasked with expanding its third-party 
asset-management platform. Croce 
joined from RealPage. In May, Marie 
Modric joined the firm as director of 
real estate strategies, and Amy Mottola 
came aboard as a regional manager. 
Modric, based in South Florida, focuses 
on Florida and the Southeast, report-
ing to chief executive Norman Radow. 
Mottola oversees Radco Residential, 
the firm’s property-management arm. 
Based in Atlanta, she reports to director 
of operations Ashley Jones.

Paris-based investment firm LFPI is 
seeking an associate to join its New 
York office. Candidates should have 
two to four years of experience. Duties 
include underwriting and managing 
fund investments as well as working 
on co-investments, joint ventures and 
direct property purchases. The recruit 
would report to managing partner 
Roland du Luart, the firm’s U.S. head. 
Email vice president Collin Laffey at 
collin.laffey@lfpi.com for more infor-
mation. 
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